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WHO WE ARE

From humble beginnings in 2005, Obsidian Plumbing has
grown to a team of more than 60 highly skilled staff.
We’re proud of our past but focussed on the future and that means continuing
to provide outstanding customer service and quality outcomes for all of our
customers. Our culture of continuous improvement places us as leaders in our
ﬁeld as we continue to build on our reputation for delivering innovative
plumbing solutions for a wide range of customers across Australia and offshore.
Our experienced team of licenced and highly skilled professionals are
supported by our head ofﬁce administration team, who work hard to ensure
that every project we undertake is delivered on time and to budget.

COMMERCIAL

CIVIL INFRASTRUCTURE

RESIDENTIAL

MINING INFRASTRUCTURE
ACCOMMODATION
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OUR CAPABILITIES

The main sectors we serve are commercial, residential
multi-house or multi-unit developments, mining (infrastructure
and accommodation) and civil infrastructure. We have the
experience, expertise and resources required to meet any
construction program of works and our capabilities include:

Large-scale Plumbing
Works Installation

Large-scale
Gas Fitting

Gas Fitting
Maintenance

Water, Sewer and
Stormwater Infrastructure
Installation & Reticulation

Plumbing
Maintenance

Water, Sewer and
Stormwater Infrastructure
Maintenance
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WHY WE’RE DIFFERENT
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Our clients can count on Obsidian Plumbing - we’ve been
here for a dozen years and we’re going to be here for many
years to come.
We proudly stand behind all of our work and we genuinely always live up to
our word.

All of our licenced trades people and support crew are
employed directly by us – we don’t contract service work out to
third parties because we like to be in control of every aspect of
the project that our team undertakes. We always keep abreast
of plumbing infrastructure trends and new technologies so we
can stay at the cutting edge of our industry.

We’re innovators and we like to think outside the box, so if we
think there is a better, safer or more cost effective means to get
a job done, we’ll always talk to our clients about a different way
of doing things. We foster strong, long term relationships with
our clients and our commitment to exceeding customer
requirements is why we enjoy repeat business from our
established client base.
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HEALTH & SAFETY FOCUSED
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The safety of our workers is a top priority for us, and our
safety ﬁrst policy is deeply entrenched throughout the
business. All staff take part in regular safety brieﬁngs and
toolbox talks and we are extremely proud of our zero
injury safety record.

QUALITY & ATTENTION TO DETAIL

At Obsidian Plumbing all of our staff are trained to pay close attention to detail
throughout every aspect of the job – right from the ﬁrst contact through to the
project quote, works delivery and all communications during and after the
project. We’re focussed on getting it right ﬁrst time; not just so we can provide
great service to our customers, but also because it makes us more efﬁcient so we
can keep our costs down for our clients.

RESPECTING OUR ENVIRONMENT

Respecting and protecting our environment is important to us.
It’s not just adhering to regulatory compliance – here at Obsidian Plumbing
we are focussed on improving energy efﬁciency, reducing and recycling
waste, minimising impact to waterways and ecosystems and controlling
noise, vibration and air quality.
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OUR KEY PEOPLE
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GREG CASTLE
Director, Chief Quality Controller and Majority Shareholder

Greg is a fully qualiﬁed and licenced plumber with more than 20 years
hands-on experience. Following a successful plumbing career working
with his father, in 2005 Greg established the business that is today
Obsidian Plumbing. He has lead the business throughout its signiﬁcant
growth by focussing on developing exceptional client relationships,
establishing a professional team of trades and support personnel and
being committed to the delivery quality outcomes.

DAMIAN OVEREEM
Operations Manager

Originally working as a consultant to the business, Damian joined the
Obsidian Plumbing team in 2013. He has more than 18 years industry
experience and has worked on a number of high proﬁle major projects
across a wide range of sectors including industrial, commercial, health,
education, Government and civil infrastructure. Damian’s role covers all
aspects of construction operation and he is particularly focused on
client liaison, estimating and cost planning in both the pre and post
construction stages.

WARICK GIFFORD
Commercial Finance Manager and Shareholder

Warick has been with Obsidian Plumbing from the day we ﬁrst opened
our doors, originally joining the early team to assist Greg with the
commercial management of the business. Over time Greg and Warick
have developed a successful business partnership, with Warick playing a
major part in ensuring we grew at a rate that was sustainable in the long
term. His role is vital to the ongoing success of the business and he leads
our annual strategic planning and budgeting process.
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OUR TRACK RECORD

Some of our recent projects include:

What

Where

Sector

Overview

Millenium Truck
Wash(Hyrdrowash)

Millenium Mine
Moranbah

Mining

Facility for washing and
servicing large mining trucks

Rolleston Mine Camp

Rolleston Mine,
Rolleston

Mining

Accommodation village for
Rolleston Mine workforce

Stayover Dysart

Lot 2 Fisher
Street, Dysart

Mining

Accommodation village for
Mine workforce

Capcoal
Accommodation

Middlemount Mine,
Middlemount

Mining

Accommodation village for
Middlemount Mine workforce

Asylum Seeker Facility

Nauru

Government International

Accommodation complex
for Asylum Seekers

Hydraulic Services AFP

Solomon Islands

Commercial
-International

Commercial facility for AFP
Services

Laura Johnston Aged
Care

41 Clark Street,
Mt Isa

Commercial

Aged care accommodation
facility

James Cook University
(Fire Mains Upgrade)

30 Camooweal
Street, Mt Isa

Commercial Education

Extension of main ﬁre
services

Kerrisdale Gardens Aged
Care

35 Norwood Parade,
Beaconsﬁeld

Commercial

Aged care accommodation
facility

CQU University

Sydney Street,
Mackay

Commercial Education

Student classroom and
laboratory facilities

Bond Apartments

9 Playﬁeld St,
Chermside

Residential

Multi unit development
complex

DHA Apartments

260 Wardell Street,
Enoggera

Residential

Multi unit development
complex

Greenbank Street
Apartments

9 Greenbank Street,
Chermside

Commercial Education

Multi unit development
complex
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What

Where

Sector

Overview

Afﬁnity Apartments

14 Kingsmill Street,
Chermside

Residential

Multi unit development
complex

Orion Apartments

123 Cavendish
Road, Cooparoo

Residential

Multi unit development
complex

Newstead Central 1

1019 Anne Street,
Newstead

Residential

Multi unit development
complex

East Village

1068 Wynnum
Road, Cannon Hill

Residential

Multi unit development
complex

Oxford Apartments

19 Playﬁeld Street,
Chermside

Residential

Multi unit development
complex

The Pad

Ernest Street, South
Brisbane

Commercial

Student accommodation
development

Buranda TOD 1

Gillingham Street,
Woolloongabba

Commercial

Student accommodation
development

The Duke Apartments

26 Duke Street,
Kangaroo Point

Residential

Multi unit development
complex

The Scape Student
Accommodation

188 Vulture Street,
South Brisbane

Commercial

Student accommodation
development

Acqua Apartments

40 Buchanan
Street, West End

Residential

Multi unit development
complex

Spice Apartments

9 Hooker Boulevard,
Broadbeach

Residential

Multi unit development
complex

Our principal contractors include;
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PROJECT HIGHLIGHTS
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Obsidian Plumbing has worked on hundreds of projects
over the years but some of them just stand out.
Here are a few recent projects that we’re particularly proud of::

ATIRA STUDENT ACCOMMODATION - THE PAD
Cnr Merivale & Ernest Street, South Brisbane QLD

A 625-room, 12 level residential building with a common area and
ground ﬂoor retail facilities, purpose-built for student accommodation.

$4
MILLION
CONTRACT
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BURANDA TOD - STUDENT ACCOMMODATION
Cnr O’Keefee & Gillingham Street, Wooloongabba QLD

Obsidian Plumbing worked on stage 1 of this high-proﬁle
development consisting of 2 mixed-use towers compromising 1600
rooms for student accommodation and a number of ground level
retail outlets.

$6
MILLION
CONTRACT

Obsidian Plumbing took home a win
from the 2017 Plumbing & Gas
Industry Awards for the QLeave
Commercial and Industrial Technical
Award for our Buranda Student
Accommodation project.

To win this award was deﬁnitely a surprise.
To be nominated is an achievement alone and to
snatch ﬁrst place, well safe to say we’re all pretty
excited. To win this award ﬁrstly, is about being
recognised amongst our peers and secondly
(most important)- It provided invaluable proof
that all of our team from our apprentices to our
tradesman to our site and project.managers and
our management have all helped in some way
shape or form and got results!!”
- Greg Castle
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ROLLESTON MINING ACCOMMODATION
Rolleston QLD

All plumbing works required for accommodation facilities for
permanent mining staff, consisting of 350 individual rooms and
9 laundries.

$3
MILLION
CONTRACT
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CONTACT DETAILS

GENERAL INFORMATION
Obsidian Plumbing Pty Ltd
Year Incorporated: 2005
QBCC: 1314144

REGISTERED OFFICE
Head Ofﬁce:
2/44 Township Drive,
Burleigh Heads, QLD 4220

Postal:
PO Box 2583
Burleigh BC, QLD 4220

CONTACT INFORMATION
Phone:
P: 07 5568 7668

Commercial
accounts@obsidianplumbing.com.au

Maintenance
service@obsidianplumbing.com.au

